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I NSIDE THIS ISSUE :

T HE STORY BEHIND THE P ICTURE !
Sunday 23rd April was a beautiful sunny
day; perfect for biking and being with
bikers. Director Jonnie
No-Bike had asked the
members to show support
for the re-opening of the
Leeds Hard Rock Café, an
organisation with which
Harley Davidson have had
a long standing relationship world-wide.
This rallying call also went
out to neighbouring HOG
groups and other biking clubs in the region, and as a result 165 bikes assembled
at Eddy’s on Sunday morning.

The police turned up to escort one of the
shortest ride-outs in history for the two
miles of so from Eddy’s to
the Hard Rock Café, where
Aire Valley members were on
hand to organise safe parking
for all these gleaming machines.
The Yorkshire Post turned up
and took photographs, although sadly the photo that
made it into the paper was
not a Harley!
Thanks for all who took part, and watch
out for future events in conjunction with
the Hard Rock Café.
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E DITORIAL , BY K EV AND I AN

T

he season has started
with really good and
well-attended ride
outs, and there is a lot more
good stuff to come. The
weather has been the dogs
for the last few weeks so I
have been using my bike to
pose, (I mean get to work).
There is nothing better then
a ride first thing in the morning coz it always puts a smile
on my face.

rallies around the country
and flying the Aire Valley
Flag.
We have quite a few lady
riders in our chapter unlike
other overseas chapters, perhaps some kind soul would
like to write an article for the
next edition.

I know that I bleat on and on
but, this is your magazine so
don’t be frightened please
put pen to paper or finger to
The Viking Invasion is loomkeypad and send us your
ing,
stories.
If you want to see how the
RIDE SAFE AND KEEP
Norwegians do it then the
THE RUBBER SIDE DOWN
Heartbeat Rideout on the 3rd
June, followed by the party
in the evening is not to be
Kevin Sharman
missed. Info on the party can
be obtained from the Geordie Chapter.
It’s nice to see lots of new
faces at club events, so I am
looking forward to seeing a
few of you on the various

Editor - Kevin Sharman

Ian McNeill, Assistant Editor

M

y first ride-out
with the Club this
year was Easter
Sunday’s trip to Matlock
Bath. What a pleasure!

To editorial news this
month: at the Club Meeting
a very full list of upcoming
events was presented by Bob.
You can check the last edition of AVT for a full year
calendar, but don’t forget
that up to date information
about the next few events is
always on the Aire Valley
Hot Line, and the web site
also has many details of
events throughout the country, and indeed HOG events
across Europe and the
World.

The weather looked a bit
grey when we left Eddy’s but
after a coffee-stop as we
climbed out of Holmfirth the
big yellow ball appeared in
the sky and we were treated
to spectacular views through
Derbyshire to Matlock Bath.
There must have been 500
bikes scattered along the
main street with bikers of all
shapes, sizes and ages enjoy- I will be heading off to Killarney for the European
ing the Easter sunshine.
Rally, although not leaving
Although the police were out
until Thursday 22nd by overin force, the atmosphere was
night Ferry from Liverpool. I
excellent and the sight of 50
would be interested to know
or so Harleys leaving town
if anyone else is travelling by
with all the traffic stopped
this route on that day, and if
was something to behold.
so perhaps we can team up
Coming back North we
for the journey. My contact
crossed over Ladybower
details can be found on the
reservoir and headed up over back page of each AVT issue.
Strines. Bathed in sunshine
with very little traffic were
truly blessed for the day.
Ian McNeill
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D IRECTOR ’ S C UT ,

T

he Sun is shining, my bike is
filthy again after returning from
the Cider Rally, it must be
spring with summer just around the
corner!

BY

J ONNIE N O -B IKE

said to me at the Hard Rock event as he
held out his hand with a big grin on his
face “I claim my prize”

Talking of the Hard Rock event over
140 bikes turned out including Tony
Since the last AVT was published in Feb Burns astride his. Good to see Tony
back in the saddle and a lot sooner than
the Ride out season is now well and
expected. All went well with the Hard
truly under way. It all started with a
Rock including the weather. Thanks to
snowy first attempt at the new memthe Road Captains and marshals who
bers ride, which was cancelled on the
helped out. Pav tells me that there is a
day due to arctic conditions, but did
possibility that we can make this an anhowever take place a week later.
Closely followed by the Rain or Shine nual event, perhaps next year with a
longer ride out at the start.
ride out. I did not get wet as I peeled
off after the first pit stop to attend anAire Valley’s 9th Birthday Party
other engagement. I understand that
those who completed the full course did On Saturday 8th July we will be holding
however get a soaking on the way back! Aire Valley’s 9th Birthday Party, this
will be at the Manor – 7pm onwards,
Thanks again to Keith Mabee and the
road captains for organising this and all this is a free event for members and
invited guests only. There will be a
the ride-outs.
disco and band along with a free barbeAttendance at Monthly meetings is conque. You can also camp at the Manor if
tinuing to grow with the turn outs
you wish. In order to get your tickets
reaching around a hundred members.
you need to sign up for this event so we
As most of will know the April meeting
have an idea of numbers. You can regiswas moved at the last minute, however
ter at the June Club Meeting or by ethis did not stop people attending and it
mailing me director@avhog.co.uk statalso allowed other members who caning your membership number and numnot make Wednesdays to come along.
ber of guests you wish to sponsor, if
A few years ago we did hold two meetany.
ings during the summer months and this
is something on which I would be inter- Odd Ball 6
ested to get feedback. A second meet- Plans for our 6th Odd Ball rally are now
ing would be an informal affair focused well under way, we have booked the
on the summer months and turning up bands for Friday and are now in the
on your bike, there would be no official later stages of securing the Saturday
spiel from me like the monthly meetnight entertainment. As always Meming. Feedback on this idea please.
bers will be needed to help out with
I also note Dr John our webmaster has
been to each club meeting in 2006 on
has bike, the only member to do this
The challenge has therefore been set for
Dr John to attend every meeting in
2006 on his bike!
R-F pins are also being handed out at a
good rate - new tmembers ride, other
ride-outs, Club Meetings and the Hard
Rock event. If you haven’t got yours
yet, its simple - attend an Aire Valley
organised event on your bike and then
collect your R-F pin. As one member

fence erection on Friday morning and
dismantling on Sunday. The largest task
over the weekend is always finding
enough volunteers to run the gate;
please don’t be shy, come forward and
do your bit for the club. Don’t wait to
be asked volunteer, if anything its fun
and a good way to meet and integrate
with other members.
Xmas Party x 2
After feedback I have decided we will
continue with the Xmas/New Year
party in the same format in 2007. How-

Director, Jonnie No-Bike
ever Big Pav has said that he got so
much stick this year re the DJ that he
will do the disco in 2007. We will then
have a second party at the start of the
2007 probably in March as a launch to
the year party.
Whilst on the subject of feedback, I
openly encourage feedback from members as this is the number one way in
which the club officials and myself can
determine how things are going.
Club Merchandise 06
Around 70 garments of club merchandise were ordered and have now been
delivered, again feedback and or ideas
for 2007 are always welcome, we now
have the club logo on material badges,
these are available at club meeting from
Shaz priced £5 each
June Club Meeting - Aire Valleys
Annual garage clearance!
After feedback we will again be holding
a clearance sale of all things related for
members. Any Harley related goodies
that are taking up space in your garage,
loft, spare bedroom etc, bring them
along to the June meeting and see if you
can sell them to other members
Live life with a smile and life will smile
down on you
J-N-B
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R OAD C APTAINS C OURSE R EPORT

irst week of March
and everything
turned white – for a
bit – all week it was
very, very cold. I had two
bits to fit to my bike, a shiny
bit (timing cover) and a practicable bit (mud flap), I only
had the inclination to do one,
so given that the roads were
covered in slush, it was no
contest, I fit the shiny bit.
Despite the bad week, come
Sunday and I had a meeting to
attend up to two-o-clock but
when I got home the sky was
very blue, the roads were dry
and the sun was shining, so I
had to get the bike out. It was
a bit late so “Squires” again, for those who don’t know
about “Squires”, I used to go
to Squires coffee bar in Sherburn in Elmet back in the
sixties. A very small car park
and a town where every Pub
refused to serve anyone
wearing a leather jacket, but
even though it was only 30
miles from home just getting
there without bits falling off
our bikes, was an achievement.
However today it’s a different kettle of fish, an out of
town pub turned into a café/
pub with a very big car park,
in which on this Sunday a
very good turn out was evident, with HD’s well represented, I counted seven, all
sportsters, apart from my
Road King.

knew it was South West from
Leeds. I was travelling with
Dave and Keith, the fact that
my navigation went wrong
south of Chester was somewhat alleviated when we discovered Gazza had made the
same mistake earlier in the
day.
We were all booked in at the
Llanelwedd Arms, the nearest hostelry to Riders Edge,
(if you were that way inclined you could walk it –
from the Arms to the Edge
that is – not from Leeds to
Wales). As we arrived too
late for tea, (evening meal)
we had to make do with liquid refreshments – thanks for
the Scotch egg Keith.
Saturday morning and it wasn’t snowing or raining, after
“full English” we set forth,
Gazza managed to break his
car, but he did make it to the
edge.
An introduction to Deri and
Howard (would you believe,
Evans and Davies, we were
only short of a Morgan), both
ex-policemen, who assured
us that when they were Policemen they were biker
friendly.

We had a good morning
round the table discussing the
relative merits/demerits of
staggered riding, the demerits of Road Captains making
it back to the front, and the
finer point of “first/second
man drop off”. Along with
Riders Edge
many tips re planning a ride
Looking at the weather fore- out, it’s funny how much it
cast for Welsh Wales it did- all seems like common sense,
once you hear it. The mornn’t look too promising, we
ing was punctuated by the
weren’t too sure exactly
where we were going but we AA trying to heal Gazzas’ car

Riders Edge Training Facility, Builth Wells
ing up with the bike in front
not the one behind. As it was
pointed out to us, by mainA pleasant buffet, a chance to
taining contact with the bike
talk to the people who were
behind it ensures the ride-out
doing the “direct access”
sticks to the speed of the
course, they didn’t seem to
slowest rider and stops secwant to mix with us, can’t
tions of riders loosing touch
see why. Deri then threw the
– they put it much better
keys on the table, I could see
than that and I was conwe were all a bit worried
vinced.
about who was getting who,
Contrary to popular opinion,
but they were for the bikes
for the afternoon ride out. As the instructors thought we,
I had never ridden an Ultra I all six of us, were decent
riders and showed no faults (I
thought I would give that a
spin. We all had a chance to always knew my only imperget used to the bikes, blasting fection was my excessive
up and down inside the show modesty). As it was fine, and
we had made good time, we
ground.
were offered an extra thirtyThen the ride out, instrucmile detour on the way back.
tions, demonstrations, fantastic – dry – roads, scenery and It turned out perfect as it was
no rain or snow, with a cou- just starting to get cold as we
got back. We left Gazza,
ple of Buzzards thrown in.
The scenery and roads were Mark and Shid waiting for
so good, I promised myself a their “very nice man in the
return visit this summer. The big truck with the flashing
lights” who was going to
one thing I learned
drive them home. We sam(applicable to all on a ride
out) that struck home most, pled the delights of the
was the importance of keep- “Indian” (the on lee Indian in
the Vill Age) - the owner
ing contact with the rider
behind you. They call it the comes from Huddersfield “buddy” system. In the past I and the Arms Ale. We did
always concentrated in keep(Continued on page 5)
– which they didn’t – more
anon.
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get a hint of what the morrow had in store for us,
when the snowploughs
passed us in town.
Sunday morning, everything
had turned white. The run
up to Stockport HD birthday party was mostly in
snow, where the ploughs
hadn’t been it gave Keith a
chance to play with his four
wheeldrive. On one stretch
there were two clear ruts
and a pile of snow between.
We believed Keith when he
told us that the swerve away
from the kerb, where a lady
was walking her dog was for
her benefit. He didn’t intend to transfer the pile of
snow, between the tracks
over her and the dog. I’m
sure the wave from beneath
the pile of snow was to wish
us a good journey.
In all a bl***y good weekend.
Mid Week
And I got round to fitting
the mud flap.
Sunday
New riders ride out – I
won’t go into detail as I
think one of the new riders
is doing a bit. But it was dry
and fine, but the standing
water was enough to show
me I need a mud flap ten
times bigger.
Mid-week, I have loads of
work to do both at home
and in the shop, the obvious
choice, take the bike out.
On the way to Doncaster I
noticed, even though it was
mid week, lots of bikes out
enjoying the sun. St Leger
was pretty busy with both
the sandwich caravan and
the coffee machine well in

P AGE 5

use. There were about six
customer’s bikes in the car
park. However, on the way
to Eddies, a moment’s distraction led to me laying the
bike down on the crash bars
– sorry “engine guards”- by
the Elland Road roundabout. Entirely my fault, the
car driver in front jumped
out to help me to upright
the bike, and away I went
with nothing bent on either
me or the bike.
“Engine Guards” or “Crash
Bars”, despite the HD disclaimer, they don’t half save
a lot of “cosmetic”, expensive damage at low speeds;
especially for unplanned,
ungracious dismounts.
Eddies was even busier than
St Leger, the amount of
activity this early in the year
is all pointing to another
busy season, with more
riders converting to
Harleys. Unfortunately my
new Speedo has not yet
arrived and I am getting
very close to the 5000 miles
I ordered it to be set at.
Sunday and the miss-named
Rain or Shine Ride-out misnamed because it should
have been – Rain and Shine
– or to be more accurate
Shine and then Rain but I
understand someone else is
writing it up.
Dave Sheard

B AD E D ’ S W EDDING

C

lub Photographer,
Bad Ed, and his
long term partner
Michelle have finally done
the deed after 8 years of
being together.

with glorious sunshine, the
beach in the background
with a Cuban band playing
and champagne reception
with canapés it was wonderful.

Bad Ed writes...

Cuba is a fantastic place to
visit regardless of the occasion and we would recommend it to anyone. No
Harley stores to visit
though!

We decided to marry in
Cuba as it was a place that
was completely different
and one which appealed to

us both. The culture, politics, history, and the fascinating people made it our
number destination and we
were not disappointed.
The wedding itself went
without a hitch on April
21st 2006 4pm Cuban time
9pm British time. The wedding co-ordinators in resort
did a fantastic job with organising everything from
the band to our transport.
Michelle had a lovely white
horse drawn carriage which
when all the ladies see the
photo will make them go
'Ah, ain't that lovely!',
whilst I got a white
stretched limo golf cart, just
what I asked for, it was fantastic.
The ceremony was in Spanish which is the mother
tongue of Cubans which was
translated for us. We were
on a pagoda over the sea

We would like to thank all
members for their kind
words of support and look
forward to seeing you all on
Saturday 20th May either in
the afternoon or later on at
the party.

Bad Ed & Michelle
Eddie & Michelle Lee will
be having a marriage blessing and an evening reception on Saturday 20th
May 2006. All AV HOG
members are invited to
form an escort to the blessing and to attend the celebration afterwards at Brighouse Civic Hall.
The escort will leave Eddy’s
at 3.45 PM so please turn
up in plenty of time.
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L IFE - H-D, D UBAI

am, the Sales Manager of HarleyDavidson of UAE, Sheikh Zayed
Road Dubai, writes tells us
something about their operation in
UAE.
“We sell around 200 bikes per year.
The vast majority of these are Heritage
Softails costing around 63,900 DHS
(approx £10,500) followed closely
behind by the Dyna” quotes Sam
As I was chatting to Sam, a guy came
wandering into the shop. He was wearing thin cotton shorts & flip-flops and
was leaving a trail of blood behind. Sam
must have seen my look of concern and
quickly said “This is a regular occurrence”. “The drivers here have no regard for bikes whatsoever. They drive
like maniacs. Worst of all are the
women. They are useless behind the
wheel. They don’t look. They stop on
green lights and go on the red. They
are a danger to everyone”
“Great! I knew sexism was rife in the
Middle East but not to this extent. I
can’t imagine that I’m going to get far
chatting to this guy!”

His excuse for not wearing more than
shorts & flip-flops was the fact that he
had just come from a massage & sauna
and was popping into the shop to book
in a service.

the noisier the better. They regularly
accompany us on ride-outs and we have
had quite a few escorts through the
city. Lights, sirens – the works. They
love us.”

“A novel excuse if anything”.

Whilst we were chatting, the Parts &
Service manager came over, got him to
sign a few papers and wandered off
muttering under his breath

He explained that most people here
don’t wear much whilst riding, in fact
although the law dictates the wearing of
helmets, a good proportion don’t
bother.

The bleeding guy grabbed a few antiseptic wipes and mopped himself up.
He was rather calm and was more
forthcoming with information and gos“With these crazy drivers? Are they all
sip than the sales manager who soon
mad?”
scooted off to do “something more im“It’s too hot. From late April to Octoportant”!
ber, the temperature is around 50’c” he
He had just written off his Softail. Apexplained.
parently, a woman changed lanes in
“Well personally, too hot or not, I
front of him then slammed on.
don’t fancy a scrubbing brush on my
“Do all women here get a hard time?”
leg to remove the sand & grit and what
He crashed into the back of her, went little brain I have left being splattered
over the roof, onto the bonnet and
all over the road”
ended up sprawled on the road.
He went on to tell me that apart from
“I flew quite elegantly” he said.
driving offences, there is very little
“He was chatting away like nothing had crime here. Since the dealership
happened. Not only were his legs and opened its doors over 15 years ago,
arms seriously grazed, he had just writ- there have been only 3 Harley’s stolen
from the streets since.
ten off his bike “
“The police love Harley’s here. In fact

“Another crash. More bloody work”!
“Hmmm. De ja vue?
No matter where you go in the world,
no matter the culture, the religion or
the skin colour, people are the same
and strangely enough, say exactly the
same things”
(Continued on page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)

Moving on to the local HOG
Chapter, Alexandra Redfearn
explains…

I

think it was in July last year
that my husband said “Can I get a bike,
dear?”
I said “OK, it’s been a while.”
So he left for Eddy’s with a smile.

Our chapter name is Arabian
Gulf Dubai UAE Chapter, with
Wael Shammas as our chapter
director and Jamal Lootah as
Head Road Captain:
There are weekly ride-outs on a
Friday morning (the equivalent
of our Sunday) usually out into
the mountains near Hatta.

“Yeah. Whatever!”

Not surprisingly, they don’t put
their bikes away for the winter so
the guys & gals meet every week of
the year.

The Major Event is the Dubai Bike
Week 29th March to 1st April. Running for the second year and is “4days of non-stop bike mania”.

There are around 100 members with Open to anything with two wheels,
3 women
they hope to improve on last year’s
“Come on girls of Dubai, fight your attendance of 350.
corner.”

“A social, festive-like atmosphere
These are mainly Brits, with Ameri- with various organised rides, bike
cans, Italians and a variety of Asians games and top quality live entertainmaking up the rest - not all of which ment”
speak English.
Drawing to a close. I was hoping to
“Jonnie, you think you‘ve got prob- hire a bike from the dealership and
attend the Friday Chapter ride out.
lems!!”
A few things persuaded me otherThere are two Harley splinter
wise.
groups – The Black Eagles & The
Firstly, the dealership had no spare
Desert Warriors - which are for
Arabic men only. These groups were bikes. I’m not convinced about this.
started when the three ladies joined Personally I think he didn’t want to
hire a bike to a female.
the main Chapter.
“Oh come on. This sexism is really Secondly, the driving here is really
bad and I loathe to admit that the
starting to get a little silly”
women are indeed terribly dangerProfile of the Rider:
ous behind the wheel.
40-50 year old male
Ex pat from the UK or
America
Construction manager
Here for 3 or 5 years on a
work permit
They usually buy their bikes
here; ride around for a while,
then export home to avoid
import taxes
Not at all sexist in any way

V IRGIN P ILLION
R OCKS

Another thing, wearing leathers
would be kinda hot and I have sunburnt shoulders, arms, legs. Even
my feet are sunburnt.
I think I’ll just sit by the pool, order
another beer and browse once more
through the spare parts brochure.

Alexandra Redfearn
Female Rider

Now bikes held zero interest for me
So I put my feet up with a cup of tea.
He came back later to say he’d bought
a one four fifty Super Glide Sport.
“You ARE coming out on the bike with me?”
he asked me rather hopefully.
“OK”, I said, “I think I can hack it.”
So back to Eddy’s for a lid and jacket.
Then something about a screaming eagle…
I said “What’s that and is it legal?”
Now, I knew nothing about motorbike clubs
but we joined Aire Valley and paid our subs.
Doctor John, and Debbie, his wife…
I wasn’t expecting a social life!
My first ride out was the other day a short trip in Leeds to the Hard Rock Café.
Sunday morning at Eddy’s to start,
a hundred and sixty-five bikes took part.
To me, this was an amazing sight
(and particularly fun to sail a red light).
I was really impressed with the organisation it gave me quite an education.
Now I can’t wait till the next event,
I’m popping out now to buy a tent.
We’ve got some rallies and ride outs
booked…
It’s all John’s fault, he’s got me hooked!

Debbie
Elliott
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T

raffle tickets so we decided to head
back stopping for something to eat at
the Snake Pass Pub. It was fine and
clear till we got to the Traffic Lights at
Ladybower, then it started raining and
snowing, just as the weatherman had
said. The pub had a one hour wait on
food so we settled for the coffee, then
out once more into the snow. When
we got to the top before dropping
down into Holmfirth we noticed cars
Fortunately for once we had believed
flashing their lights, what they were
the weather man so we were fully watelling us were that the snow was setterproof. Despite the rain, the run over
tling over the hill and we had a good
Filingdales was as good as ever, in fact I
mile to do, down hill round sharp
couldn’t understand what all the cars
bends in standing snow. It was a bit
were doing at the Hole of Hokum, till
hairy.
we saw the walkers, dripping wet, on
the path by the corner. Why do people So as it had been planned that we
would be doing the same run, or same
put coats on dogs? Is it because they
have cut their hair off? Or are they just direction, about, on the Sunday to
check the route for a ride out with
daft.
Dave, and it was snowing at ten-oWhen we got to the café most of the
clock we switched to the Keighley
customers were bikers as usual, quite a
Yorkshire Bikers Charity Run. Then
few of the Thunder City crowd, driphome for a late lunch.
ping on the floor like us. The food was
Into Eddies for 5,000 service on Monas usual spot on, just the fair for a FB
day. As Pete and Gill are doing the
like me to maintain body weight. As
the rain was still bouncing off the pave- grandparent bit on the south coast I had
ment, (April showers?), we decided to to do the Pubic Transport bit, do you
skip the run to Scarborough and made think the bus drivers have GPS, they
it home in double quick time, not even seem to do what I do when following
instructions – spend a lot of time in
stopping at Squires.
Council estates.
Week-end
Good Friday
Seeing as I only open my shop Saturdays there has to be a good reason not My daughter was once asked when she
was in Junior School, why it was called
to open, going out on my bike seems
Good Friday. Up went her hand, no
good enough. Chesterfield HD was
having a birthday party so I rang Dave hesitation, “It’s because it’s the night
Harrison to see if he wanted to knock we go to Brighton Street Club Miss”.
more miles off his running in quota. A
As far as this one goes, it was good bedry bright run down the motorway
cause the sun was shining, the roads
seemed to make a lie of the weatherwere dry and we were on one of our
men. A good turn out at the do, we had
favourite runs, Devil’s Bridge, Hawes
missed the ride out from the town hall
and home. We didn’t stop at Devil’s
but there was plenty going on, unfortuBridge as the queue at the tea van was
nately too good a turn out for the one
too long, and we did fancy a meal at the
food van and it did have to start raining
Penny Garth Café in Hawes. The road
whilst I was in the queue. We’d hung
from Ingleborough up under Ribbleabout for a bit of the auction; we’d
head was as usual superb and even
checked out the stalls and bought our
more surprising for a bank holiday, not
he weather forecast for the first
Sunday said it was to be fine in
the morning and heavy rain the
rest of the day. Very accurate. It was
open day at Eddies so we had to call
there on our way to Whitby and the
Station café. It was fine till we got to
Tadcaster then it rained, and it rained,
and it rained – get the picture – it was
wet.

a single tractor and hardly any muck on
the road.
We got to Penny Garth just as they
were closing, but just to show what a
great café it is, a shout to the Kitchen
secured two Kate and Sydney chips and
Peas, and two pots of tea. As more
bikes arrived they kept on supplying
teas coffees and bacon butties. If you
don’t know Penny Garth, its on the
main street in Hawes (I think there is
only one), they have a good supply of
bike mags and papers, bike books and
bike posters, maps and models on the
walls. Most times of the year there are
lots of very muddy bikers in attendance, for some reason these guys have
an aversion to tarmac.
Sunday Rideout
Again I will be brief to allow someone
else to do the write up. Great day but
don’t stop on top of Old Moss if you
have a modern alarm. I had to freewheel back to Huddersfield (well a bit
of the way) to get away from the signals.
Hard Rock
What a way to finish the Month. As
most of the club seemed to be there, on
their bikes, not a lot to say about the
Hard Rock.
We finished off the day with a run to
Squires then to the dales for an ice
cream, big hard bikers we.
Dave Sheard
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S HOP T ALK ,

BY

E DDY W RIGHT

s I sit writing this article the
sun is streaming through the
windows of the shop has it has
been all week. Lets hope this is the start
of a glorious summer for us all to ride
our bikes.
This year Harley launched the new look
and spec Dyna range that has been a
huge and popular success; to the extent
these models were all pre order sold by
the end of March! The big seller
amongst the Dyna range being the now
famous Street Bob at only £8,745 and
£8,945 respectively. We do however
have one Cobalt Blue unit and one Black
Cherry arriving at our shop in June,
which are still available. These bikes
will be obviously sold to the first people
that put a deposit on them so call Pav,
Kelly or myself straight away if you are
interested.

them to you, details of this event will be Big Pav has settled in nicely in his new
released as soon as they are finalised so role of bike sales in the shop and it feels
like he has never been away and the
you can make a note in your diaries.
local sandwich shop are highly delighted
Our recent open week was a success
too! He has done really well in sales and
with many customers calling in on there
has sent lots of bikes out with smiling
way home from work or whilst having
customers in the two months since rean evening ride. It also gave a few from
turning. He has teamed up well with
further a field a chance to get across and
The 07-model range and colours will be see us outside their working hours. We Kelly and I am lucky to have such a
launched in September and we will be will be repeating this event again some- Harley passionate and enthusiastic sales
hosting our usual launch party to unveil time in September and I’d like to thank team.
Pav and Kelly for their help during the Finally for those making the crossing
over to Killarney next month for the
week.
European HOG Rally, have a safe crossUnfortunately I missed the Hard Rock
ing and ride down, and maybe I will see
event as I was with my son Dougie and
you in one of the many bars over
the Eddy Wright F” sidecar racing team,
there…Pav get the Guinness in!!
but I have heard great reports from
Hard Rock and people that went. We
Eddy Wright
will look at making this an annual event
as part of our continuing Harley dealer,
Hard Rock link. Next time you go in or
pass you will see the Harley we have on
display in the window.
This situation is almost duplicated with
the Softails as the 06 models are virtually sold out too, but we do have several
Fatboys, Heritages and Nightrains in the
shop. Again these will move quickly so
you need to move fast if you are interested in one of these bikes.

Big Pav swaps hair tips with
Bombhead from Hollyoaks

Our new and improved Triumph shop is
now open on Old Armley Road and all
Aire Valley members are welcome to
call in and see the Triumph range as
well as the used bikes of all makes we
have in stock. Dougie and his team will
give you a warm welcome.
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D EBBIE ’ S H ARLEY C ROSSWORD
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.

10.

11.

12.
16.

13.

14.

15.

17.
18.
19.

20.

21.
22.

Across

Down

1. Destination for March 2006 bike week (7)

1. Scottish HOG Chapter (7)

4. Cider rally location for a wonder horse? (6)

2. Monthly meeting venue (3,5)

6. Another Valley for a UK HOG Chapter (4)

3. A city with Heart and Soul (9)

8. Overhead valve thingy? (9)

4. See you on the first of the month? (9)

9. Harley model (4)

5. A pillion’s best friend (5,3)

10. (And 16 across) Fun ‘n’ Sun destination for 2006 (5,5)

7. Starting point for HOG on the Humber (8)

11. Mr Wright? (6)

12. Mr Davidson – to his friends (3)

13. A popular shopping venue (5)

14. (And 16 down and 18 across) Old HD nickname (6,4,6)

15. Fantastic bikers’ café (3)

16. See 14 down

16. See 10 across

17. Head valve is finished (4)

18. See 14 down

18. Engine’s squashed head (4)

19. Harley model created in 1954 (2)

20. The line to ring for the latest Aire Valley events (3)

21. Sound of the birds? (9)

21. Leger or Coronation? (2)

22. Unfortunate characteristic of a young Harley model (3)

Compiled and submitted by Debbie Elliott
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C OMING E VENTS
e sure to check the Aire Valley hot line for last minute details of up-coming events.

0113-245-2550

A

Pre-registration form for the 4th successive year
of the HOG ON THE HUMBER event is included in this issue of AVT. This event will be on
the weekend of 22nd and 23rd of July 2006. Note that in
order to get your free rally tee-shirt, you must preregister.

M

any of our members will be attending the European HOG Rally in Killarney, Ireland, and details of the entertainment that has been booked is
shown below.

Friday 23rd June
Boot-Led Zeppelin www.boot-led-zeppelin.co.uk
Roy Wood (ex-Wizzard) www.roywood.co.uk/
Counterfeit Stones http://thecounterfeitstones.net/

Our own ODD BALL RALLY will be held at

Sandal Rugby Club

Saturday 24th June
The King
Bonnie Tyler www.bonnietyler.com
The Commitments www.davefinneganscommitments.co.uk
This event runs from Thursday June 22nd to Sunday June
25th.

T

he Club Summer Party will be held on Saturday July
8th 2006 at the Manor. The event is free to all Aire
Valley Members and their invited guests

on 11th to 13th August 2006. A pre-registration form is
also included in this issue of AVT.

B AD E D ’ S B LESSING

E

ddie Clarke-Edwards
& Michelle Lee will
be having a marriage
blessing and an evening reception on Saturday
20th May 2006. All AV HOG
members are invited to form an
escort to the blessing and to
attend the celebration afterwards at Brighouse Civic Hall.
The escort will leave Eddy’s at 3.45 PM so please turn up
in plenty of time.
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HOG A SSIST TALE BY M ARGARET S HEARD

n our way home from a
great holiday in Port Grimaud we had a slight detour
in our journey c/o HOG Assist. Some
readers have already heard about our
little adventure so I thought it might
amuse other members on a cold and
miserable day.
Our posse of 6 was on the homeward
stretch to the Channel Tunnel in Calais
with 200 miles to go when we broke
down on the A5, at about 5.00pm.
Within 5 minutes of stopping, the motorway police arrived on the scene to
assess the situation. Thank goodness
for Norman, our multi-lingual specialist, was on hand to translate. We were
told in no uncertain terms that if we
couldn't fix it in 15 minutes we would
have to call the breakdown service to
remove the bike from the autobahn.
Spanners and screwdrivers set to work
but to no avail and the now posse of 5
had no choice but to wave us good bye
and leave us on the roadside.
Dave went to call for help. Luckily a
breakdown phone was in sight - just. It
was an automated one, select a language and hope for the best. A voice
told him that someone would be with
us in 20 minutes. Some hope we
thought, but no, a breakdown wagon
came bang on 20 minutes later. We
got the bike on the wagon and with my
limited broken first form school
French we made polite conversation,
albeit somewhat brief. He even
charged us for the motorway toll for
his wagon! Dave phoned HOG Assist
and we were told that a taxi would
collect us at the Citroen garage in
Chaumant where the breakdown
wagon had taken us. HOG Assist
would then collect the bike first thing
the following day and take it to the
nearest dealership about 40/50 miles
away in Troyes. Dave reluctantly
parted with his bike and off we went
for 30 miles in a taxi. Unfortunately,
in the opposite direction to our hotel
in this god forsaken place called Bourbonne les Bains: a spa town with healing waters - good for Arthrose, Ruma-

tismes and Fractures - according to the
hotel brochure.
On arrival at the Hotel de Lauriers
Roses with 15 minutes left to get an
evening meal, we thought we would
tidy up and get a meal in the town and
Dave wanted to check things over
again with HOG assist. By this time the
battery on his mobile had run down
and of course we had forgotten to buy
a European adapter. Ah! We thought,
ask the man at the desk - he spoke
good English. We did but he didn't
have an adapter. Another idea, swap
plugs over. Ask the man for a screwdriver. We did, rewired the plug and
plugged it in. Bang! Rewired it wrong
and blew up the mobile. After cursing
and swearing for half an hour thought
sod it let's eat. Off we went down the
main street, couldn't get lost as there
was only one street, found a few bars
but no food, the few restaurants and
cafes were closed. Not much call for
them as the tourist season had not
reached this arthritic town yet. Went
back to the Hotel and begged a sandwich from the kitchen.
In the morning Dave phoned HOG
again and gave them the Hotel phone
numbers so they could let us know
when the bike was ready. Dave hotfooted it (or at a snail pace for Dave as
feet do not travel quickly these days perhaps he should have tried the waters!) to find a phone shop. We hadn't
seen any the night before. Asked the
man at the desk 'Non Non nous n'avons
pas le phone shop' but there is one on
the outskirts of town. An hour or so
later Dave returned with phone and
phone card that he had to find another
shop as phone shops only sell phones
and not cards. Opened the box and
started to charge up the phone. In the
UK, when you buy a phone from one
of the thousands of phone shops in the
High Street, the instructions are in
every language under the sun. In
France - no, they're only in French.
Eventually we were in communicado
again, phoned HOG to cancel hotelnumbers and gave new mobile num-

bers. Was told the bike was still in
Chaumont but they will get it to
Troyes soon. It was now mid-day.
Went to explore the town again in case
we had missed anything, lots of shops
selling zimmer frames, walking sticks,
incontinence wear and gravestones.
Back at the hotel, no word from HOG.
Another phone call (now 5.00pm)
‘Sorry bike still in Chaumant, we forget to collect it. Will pick it up first
thing tomorrow’.
By this time Dave was rather annoyed
to say the least. He'd finished his book,
nothing in English to read in the hotel.
The only English speaking channel was
Eurosport showing horse jumping followed by golf. Guess Dave's least favourite sports ... horse jumping and
golf! Had a meal in the hotel and an
early night.
Next morning, another phone call to
HOG, 'collecting bike and taking it to
Troyes to fix. Will ring us with progress'. At 11.00am still no phone call
from HOG. Dave phoned yet again
demanding they pick us up from this
'quaint little town' and reunite him
with his wheels. They arranged a taxi
for 1.00pm. Had some lunch, said
good bye to man at desk and went off
in taxi at 1.00pm to Troyes. Arrived at
the dealership about 2.30ish. There
was trusty Road king all ready and
fixed with brand new battery (what, a
10-minute job?) waiting for us. We
paid the bill, got into our leathers and
set off for home, straight down the
autobahn to the tunnel, paid the £30
fine for being late and up the A1 in the
cold dark night, getting home about
3.00am the following morning.
We'd had a super holiday and rally but
saw a bit more of France that we'd
planned. HOG Assist did take the bike
to the nearest dealership and put us up
in a hotel but WHY don't they arrange
to have hotels in the same area. We
must have been about 80 miles apart not very nice for man and beloved
bike.
Margaret Sheard
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From the Racecourse at the historic market town of Beverley.

Sunday 23rd July 2006
We invite all Motorcycles to come along and ride across the Humber Bridge en-mass & back again. This is open to
all motorcycles - any make, size and age. This is a charitable event, with all proceeds donated to local children’s
charities. (minus the bridge tolls & running costs). We will gather on the Saturday 22nd July 2006 at Beverley
Racecourse, which will open from 2.00pm. We have arranged a disco, refreshments and camping for that evening.
On Sunday 23rd we will have a Rideout from Beverley through the picturesque Yorkshire Wolds countryside
(approx 45 mile ride) to mass at the Humber Bridge viewing point car park to ‘Hog on the Humber’. The cost for
the whole event is just £15.00 per bike which includes pillion, disco, camping on the 22nd July 06 and your Bridge
toll tickets.
Or if you cannot make it on the 22nd then just join us on the day, by paying £10.00 at our registration tent at the
bridge viewpoint car park, which will open at 10.00am 23rd July.
P.T.O. PLEASE READ NEW INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE BRIDGE
Pre-register before 30th June 2006 to receive a free pin. Complete the tear off slip below and send it with your
cheque for £15.00 for camping on the 22nd or £10.00 for Sunday 23rd
Back by great demand our commemorate Tee-shirts which can be pre- ordered only.
Don’t miss out on having the complete set Still only £10.00 each
Cheques Made payable to ‘Aire Valley UK’ and send to:
'HOG ON THE HUMBER‘, C/o Chapel Cottage, 18 Cragg Hill, Horsforth’ Leeds. LS18 4NU

Visit our web site at www.avhog.co.uk
Rider’s Name:
Address:

Pillion’s Name:

Post Code:
Type of M/Cycle:
PLEASE DELETE AS APPROPRIATE:
CAMPING YES/NO I ENCLOSE A CHEQUE TO THE VALUE OF £15/£10
T-shirts will be available to PURCHASE at £10.00 If required please indicate how many and sizes:
T-shirts sizes &
No’s

S ….…..

M ……...

L ……...

XL ……...

XXL ……...
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Welcome back to the 4th H.O.H. 2006
If this is your fourth time, many thanks for your loyal support,
If this is your first H.O.H. a warm welcome and please enjoy it.

Saturday 22ND July 06
2:00 pm

Beverley Racecourse Opens for camping.

2:00 pm

Refreshments Available.

2:00 pm

Bar Opens (till late).

7:00 pm

Disco Starts (till late).

9:00pm

Trophy presentations and raffle.

Sunday 23RD July 06
7:30 am

Breakfast Bar opens.

10.30am

Convoy Departs Racecourse on a picturesque 45 mile route.

12.00 pm

Gather At Bridge Viewpoint car park.

12:30 pm

“Ride the Bridge”

13:30 pm

Depart for Home

ON SUNDAY ALL BIKES MUST GO DIRECT TO THE TOLL BOOTHS AND
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS
A LL
A LL B IKES

TIMINGS ARE

S UBJECT

TO CHANGE

MUST PAY AND BE REGISTERED PRIOR TO CROSSING THE
(S EE OUR MARSHALS )

B RIDGE .

ONLY ONE PIN PER BIKE.
Extra pins are available at £2.00 each
The Organisers of Aire Valley U.K. would like to thank you all for participating and
wish you a very Safe ride home. We look forward to seeing you all next year and tell
your mates to come along.
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R IDE -O UT R EPORT BY M ICK P IERCE
e have now had three
scheduled ride outs and
we are just two months
into the riding season.

Our first was the new members ride
planed for 19th March but postponed
to the following week due to the
weather. Now before Pav or anyone
else says anything, yes I did turn up in
a Vauxhall not expecting to see anyone
and was surprised by the eight bikes
that were there and the only bike I sat
on was a Triumph Rocket III. Anyway, I stick by my guns, cancelled due
to safety reasons but well done to Les
and Sharon Tyas, Mick and Heidi
Grant, Paul Pickles, Lynn Moss, Clive
Smith and Dave Smith, you deserved
your R & F badges! The week after
we went via Patley Bridge to the Hopper Hotel on the A59 between Harrogate and Skipton. A total of twelve
bikes attended that and you may have
already seen two little articles on that
by new members Christine Eves and
Wendy whose name I have missed,
apologies.
26th March was the “Annual Ride or
Shine ride” and Keith Maybey took us
to Glasson Dock at the South end of
Morcambe Bay, this despite the obvi-

Sadly the first Ride-Out of the season turned out to be a “Rain” rather
than “Shine”. The group are pictured here before the wet ride home!

ous bad taste puns and jokes. Pity
about the weather and this popular
biking and day trip spot was a bit
crowded being Mothers Day, but to
ride through the Trough of Bowland is
always a nice run.
16 April Dave Farrand took us to
Matlock Bath, backed up by Dave
Sheard, nice day, well attended, good
run and a good venue. Sixty two bikes
th

Mick Pierce (Head Road Captain) and Kevin Sharman (AVT Editor)
start out to support the Hard Rock Café event

made it a good turn out with one couple traveling up from South Wales
(Richard and Heather Davies) so
there’s enthusiasm for you. Sorry I got
lost Dave for the ride back!
The following Sunday, 23rd April, had
an open event for anyone on a bike and
we were joined by St. Ledger, Peak
Riders and Nene Valley. Less than two
miles with Police assistance to the
Hard Rock to support them, raise their
profile and money for charity. The
weather made it and attracted quite a
few aspiring Harley owners who
wanted to sit on the bikes and taunt
Gazza. We counted 165 bikes in all
and the Yorkshire Evening Post went
and printed a photograph of a japaquakie in the write up. Must have
been the young lady on the machine
that focused the photographer’s attention. Trying to park and marshal all
those bikes in a fairly small area must
have been a nightmare and thanks to
B.J., Gazza and Shid for putting their
time in there.
So that’s where we are so far, we have
11 rides diaried, 22 Road Captains on
the books but not all are able to plan
(Continued on page 16)
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(Continued from page 15)

or help on rides for a lot of the time
due to locations and business commitments so generally we are down to
about 17. I have been thanked once or
twice for planning the ride outs,
wrong person, the rides are planned
by the Road Captain who leads the
ride that day.
Just as an insight into what goes on
when a ride is planned may help you
appreciate how these chaps spend their
days off, All rides are dummy run first
to take into account the following:Distance, how far do we want to
ride, some like to sit all day on the
bike and cover hundreds of miles, others are happy with a short ride but a
good social scene and interesting
venue
Coffee Stop, how far can we get before the leather creaks and a comfort
stop is required, we reckon on an hour
and a half max. Also the right time to
thaw out over a coffee.
Petrol, Some bikes have limited
ranges and whilst we ask everyone to
fill up before leaving, there are a few
who choose not to so we have to take
those into account. Shid’s V Rod has
reduced it range considerably since he
took a vest.
Lunch, burger van, hotel, pub lunch,
Macdonalds, Restaurant, Fish and
Chips and more. The more choice
that is available the better but some
destinations are limited, try finding a
cup of tea at Spurn Pont. Everyone’s
idea of a lunch break is different.
The route, we all have favourite
types of road that we like to ride on
but I think generally we all agree that
we don’t like motorways. Great for
moving a group of bikes several miles
quickly though. How many changes of
direction are there, how many Road
Captains need to drop off for marking,
any specific hazards, local events, road
works, police liaison, etc. etc
Movable Hazards, is there a likelihood
of roadworks affecting the route, car
boot sales fairs etc, Joe Davidson and I

AV HOG Members enjoy a coffee-stop en-route to
Matlock Bath on Easter Sunday
planned the first ride out with Road
Captains and it looked great one week,
the following week there were road
works at Thirsk, the toilets at Sutton
Bank had blown away and there was a
farmer’s market which shut the centre
of another large village.
Second Man drops, where are you
going to position him? Consider
safety, visibility and necessity.
The roads, some roads can be quite
taxing to new members so we try to
avoid the really narrow twisty lanes
but they make for good scenic riding.
We will try and advise if we think that
a ride may be a little onerous for inexperienced riders or if it is a fair mileage.
Different routes or venues. We
get some excellent ideas for routes and
try to run them but there are times
when we are up the same roads again.
If you have any suggestions for rides
then please let us know. You can
email me at HRC@avhog.co.uk if you
wish or give me a ring, 07734301268.
Also there is nothing to stop you leading a ride if you wish, we will help you
refine the route, offer advice and assist
you on the day.
All the Road Captains have attended

the Rider’s Edge School at Builth
Wells in South Wales and taken on
board the advice that they give. We
don’t adhere strictly to what they
teach but we do feel that we have a
good system going and one which we
would like to improve as we see the
need.
Don’t forget that Peter Wood suggested that anyone could meet at
Eddy’s at 10 any Sunday morning if
they felt the need for some accompanied riding. Excellent idea but haven’t
had any feed back as yet so let me
know how its going please.
Ride safe and enjoy the rideouts and
any comments please don’t be shy

Mick Pierce
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A IRE V ALLEY F UN T IMES
Mechanics of Heart Surgery

A Bad Day

mechanic was removing a
cylinder head from the motor of a Harley motorcycle
when he spotted a wellknown heart surgeon in his shop. The
surgeon was waiting for the service
manager to take a look at his bike. The
mechanic shouted across the garage,
"Hey Doc, can I ask you a question?"
The surgeon, a bit surprised, walked
over to the mechanic working on the
motorcycle. The mechanic straightened
up, wiped his hands on a rag and asked,
"So Doc, look at this engine. I open its
'heart', take valves out, fix'em, put'em
back in; and when I finish, it works just
like new. So how
come I get such a
measly salary and
you get the really
big bucks when
you and I are
doing basically
the same kind of
work?"

here's a guy sitting at a
biker bar, just looking
at his drink. He stays
like that for half an
hour. Then, a big trouble-making
biker steps next to him, takes the
drink from the guy, and just drinks
it all down.

A

The surgeon paused, smiled and leaned
over, and whispered to the mechanic,
"Try doing it with the engine running."

T

The poor man starts crying. The
biker says, "Come on man, I was
just joking. Here, I'll buy you another drink. I just can't stand seeing
a man crying."

The Ten Commandments of
Harley Davidson
1. The one true American-made motorcycle is the Harley-Davidson, and thou
shalt put no other motorcycles before
it.
2. Thou shalt not bow down and worship
nor serve the god of chrome; for, lo, he
is a false god and will not get thy butt
home.
3. Honor thy authorized dealer and thy
hog chapter officers, that thy days may
be long and fruitful in the land of
Harley.
4. Remember the weekend, and keep it
open. for it is written, five days shalt
thou labour, and for two days shalt thou
ride thy Harley, drink beer, and ride.
5. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's
Harley, nor her manservant, nor her
maidservant, nor her ox, nor her cute
little ass.

"No, it's not that. This day is the
worst of my life. First, I fall asleep,
and I'm late to my office. My boss,
in an outrage, fires me. When I
leave the building to my car, I
found out it was stolen. The police
say they can do nothing.
I get a cab to return home and
when I leave it, I remember I left
my wallet and credit cards there.
The cab driver just drives away. I
go home and when I get there, I
find my wife in bed with the gardener. I leave home and come to
this bar. And when I was thinking
about putting an end to my life,
you show up and drink my poison..."

6. From the throne of thine Harley, thou
shalt not stoop to wave at sinners who
ride jap-crap, for jap-crap is known to
be the handiwork of the devil.
7. Thou shalt not pass by nor turn away
from thy brother Harley rider who is in
mechanical distress. (Remember this &
live by it!! Rhonda)
8. Thou shalt not pose. verily, I say unto
you, it is easier for a poser to pass his
gold visa card through the eye of a needle than to enter into the true fellowship of Harley-Davidson heaven.
9. When riding thy Harley on the road of
life, thou shalt not whine nor snivel,
and thou shalt not suffer to ride alongside those who do.
10.Park not thy Harley in the darkness of
thine garage, that it may collect dust for
want of being oft ridden, ride thy
Harley with thy brethren, and rejoice in
the spirit of the road.
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O DD B ALL R ALLY P RE -R EGISTRATION
CLOSING DATE FOR PRE-REGISTRATION - 5TH JULY 2006

PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
11TH - 13TH AUGUST 2006

AIRE VALLEY UK
RALLY T-SHIRTS ARE FREE ONLY TO THOSE WHO PRE-REGISTER
NAME: ………………………………………………………………….……...…
ADDRESS: …………………………………………………………………...……
…………………………………………………………………………...………
POSTCODE: …………………..…….

TEL NO. ……………………..………….

(£20 PER TICKET INCLUDING FREE RALLY T-SHIRT)
NO OF TICKETS REQUIRED ………….… PAYMENT ENCLOSED £…..………
SIZE OF T-SHIRT REQUIRED

S

M

L

XL

XXL

NO. REQUIRED

….

….

….

….

….

(IF APPLYING FOR MORE THAN ONE TICKET PLEASE INCLUDE NO. OF T-SHIRTS SIZES REQUIRED)

CHEQUES MADE PAYABLE TO: AIRE VALLEY UK
(ENCLOSE STAMPED ADDRESSED ENVELOPE)

SEND TO: AIRE VALLEY UK, C/O MGB FACILITIES LTD., SHEEPSCAR COURT,
LEEDS, LS7 2BB
THERE ARE THREE NEARBY HOTELS FOR THOSE WHO DO NOT WANT TO CAMP:
CAMPANILE: 01924 201054, HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS 01924 257555, CEDAR COURT 01924 261459
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D R J OHN - O N C ALL !

W

ell…it’s now been 6
months since the birth
of our Aire Valley
Website, and I think it’s just about
finding its feet now. It has been a
bit of a juggling act to make it compliant with Harley-Davidson guidelines, whilst being useful, informative and user friendly; that, and ensuring it fits in with our “Keep it
Simple” doctrine. Of course, I
whole-heartedly agree with this, as
there are far too many sites that are
cluttered with unnecessary ‘bells
and whistles’.

lowly webmaster, your details could be
of great benefit to others.

2. ARE YOU LOCAL? A local
resource for local people!
Many members are seemingly geographically isolated or, at least, have
no knowledge of other members in
their locality. This page is for members, both new and long-standing,
www.avhog.co.uk
to post (via e-mail to me) their contact details and area, to facilitate
to put it all together for the anniversary
localised gathering and ride-ins to bash on July 9th.
meetings etc.

In addition to these new pages, a New
Photo Album [contact Anna
In addition to maintaining the exist(Webmistress) with your offerings]

ing content of the Website,
it is a continuing (mainly
self-imposed) remit, to
identify and develop new
resources that will benefit
members. And, as you may
have seen, we now have our
very own Aire Valley Yellow Pages. These pages,
which comprise two main
areas, are designed to facilitate communication between members and make
everyone aware of the inhouse skill base we have at
our disposal.
These are:

1. HOME: the Harley Owners’
Market Economy
Do you have a skill, business or product that other members might need or
would like to know about? This new
page provides members with a forum
for advertising themselves and a directory for others to locate in-house (and
assuredly cowboy free...only bikers
here) solutions to our needs, rather
than taking potluck in the ‘other’ Yellow Pages. So, whether you are a mechanic, plumber, accountant or even a

Dr John (centre) pictured with
Director Jonnie Swallow and
Webmistress Anna Larkin

Having said all that, I have to make a
plea for contributions…and let’s have
more than the usual suspects, please.
Although I try to keep new material
flowing onto our pages, I cannot
actually read your minds or conjure up the material for you. A
case in point will be the new Yellow pages: if nobody bothers to
contribute then nobody will benefit, and the potential increase in
cohesiveness and interaction of the
membership (outside rallies, rideouts and meetings) stagnates.
Let’s face it, we have approximately 400 members, so I should
be inundated with material! Err…
I’m off my soapbox now!

A final point: when new additions
to the website are identified, you
will soon be viewable. You will proba- will usually see an announcement on
bly have noticed that the main album
the Notice Board, prior to its launch.
page has changed in its appearance; it
So, please check it regularly…along
now has links to pre-2005, 2005 and
with all the other pages, which are
2006. The 2005 link is for the album regularly updated.
categories you have seen before; the
2006 link is for all those new gems; the Dr John (Webmaster)
pre-2005 link is predominantly intended for us to reminisce during our PS. If anyone fancies forming a
10th season. If members could send in rock / blues band… I am a bass
player without a cause at the moa carefully chosen selection of their
finest snapshots, this part of the album ment. Aire Valley could then have
could be an interesting and revealing
its own rock band for events...if
archive to look back on. So, don't be we get it together! E-mail me (Dr
shy; send us your ‘worst’…sorry, I
John) if you're interested.
mean best ;-). Anna and I will then try
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M AIL B AG
From Christine Eves to Head
Road Captain Mick Pierce after
the New Members Ride-Out

Open Letter from Jim Coward to
the membership

Hi Mick and Sue
Thank you for an excellent day out. Riding with the road
captains is ace, stopping the traffic and helping at junctions, pointing out items of interest and dealing with the
navigation. It was also good to do a bit of off road, encouraging pedestrians to vacate the paths.
Today was especially poignant for me as it would have
been my dad's 100th birthday but he didn't get past 1966,
but it was also the route Chris and I drove after mountain
biking above Pateley Bridge in Feb 2001 on the day my
mum died and as we were driving back to Rawdon we saw
the northern lights between Menwith Hill and Otley.
So all in all a very memorable day meeting lots of friendly
people. However preparing for Monday is calling. Hope
to catch up with you again.

Christine Eves
Open Letter from Graham Norris regarding
Ferry Crossings and requesting advice.
Hi,
Don't know if this would be of interest
for the AVT, (previously sent to the
Web Site).
I have recently booked the the European
H.O.G. Rally, Killarney and in turn booked a ferry crossing from Holyhead to Dun Laoghaire.
Having done many Ferry crossings with Cars over the
years, I have never taken a Bike this way. Could anybody
offer advice on taking a Bike on a Ferry?

Hello to all
I'm a new member but not so new to motorcycling.... however..... I am currently having the ultimate experience in
biking, that is of course being a member of HOG and Aire
Valley. I have had my XL 883 standard for about 14 months
now, and it is slowly being re-shaped into a bike with little
personal touches to it, but yes I am very pleased with the
bike and of course the 'feeling' of riding something more
than just a motorcycle.
I come from a family of motorcyclists, and my brother also
went and bought an 03 883 after he had seen my 04 model. I
live in Cumbria, a place called Barrow-in-Furness. Last
weekend I had a run up to Keswick and back via Grasmere
and Windermere along with my dad on his 1934 Panther
350. (A Cleckheaton Special). A good day out which had
been organised by the local VMCC section. After a number
of stops to refresh and take in the views we arrived back in
Barrow to a gathering of vintage machinery. Of course the
Harley behaved perfectly at a sedate but enjoyable plod.
Think I need to stage 1 the bike next and hopefully bring
that 'sound' out, I am thinking of using Vance Hines slip ons
with a Screamin Eagle filter kit.
I have previously had Japanese, British and German bikes,
but the Harley is magic to ride and 'listen to'. Anyway I'll
say cheerio for now and maybe catch you at HoG on the
Humber, if not before.
Maybe ... someday I will upgrade to an XL 1200.
Hmmmm.
Safe Riding.

Jim Coward.

Regards,

Graham.Norris
Aire Valley HOG welcomes the following New Members since the last edition of the AVT
Stephen Hunter, Lytham St Annes

Gary and Andrea Ford, Burnley, Lancs

Mark Wilson and Heather Stroughair, York

Clive Raistrick, Harrogate

Kim Palmer, Barnsley

Paul White and Dawn Arron, Bradford

John and Sue Watson, Thorner

David and Carole Lockwood, Huddersfield
Keith Gordon, Sheffield
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S MALL A DS
European HOG Rally, Killarney, June 2006

Prestige Motorcycle
Valeting Specialists

Available: One bed in a twin-bedded room at the
Cahernane Hotel, Muckross Road, Killarney for Friday and Saturday nights 23/24 June during the HOG
European Rally.

All Motorcycles Given TLC
CRUISERS

Contact Ian McNeill at ian@ctluk.com
or 07836-752226.

CUSTOMS
TOURERS
SPORTS MOTORCYCLES
For those who luv riding their
bike…but hate cleaning it!
Collection and Delivery
Harleys are our speciality
No job too small, no bike too big
01274-429743 or 07932-502402

Fore Sale - Lots of Bike Bits.
Contact Paul on 0113 279 0259 after 6PM
1 Set of studded, 2 buckle Saddle Bags, throw-overs

£50

Sportster - up to ‘05 model
1 Pair Chrome Short Rear Shocks, Approx 1 inch drop

£50

1 H-D Upper Handlebar Clamp, Black and Alloy (New)

£15

1 Custom Lady Rose Side Stand, Chrome

£125

1 Pair Kuryakin Lady Shape Alloy Brake and Clutch Levers

£30

Small, very clean tattooist in
Silsden owned and operated by
Mathew doing freehand, oneoff, old school as well as traditional tattoos to a very high standard.

1 Rear H-D Brake Pipe/Hose (New)

£10

Also a selection of HarleyDavidson specialist designs.

Genuine H-D Original Seat (as New)

£125

1 Pair Fishtail Exhaust Ends (As New) with fittings

£50

Lucky Devils,
Tattooist.
01535 655338

Heritage/Softails
1 Pair Chromed Head Bolt Covers to fit over spare plugs

£20

Road King to ‘02 Model

HOG on the Humber - Volunteers needed. If you are prepared to take a passenger on the ride over the
bridge, please contact Dorothy Mitchelmore as soon as possible, or at the tee-shirt stand during the event.
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Hand Built Motorcycle Trailers
Designed, Engineered & Crafted by;Panelcraft of Huddersfield.
Built to Your Specification & Style
Hand finished
Painted to match your bike
Range of exclusive chrome racks, bumpers & fittings
available.

Illustration shows Retro Harley Style

For a quotation ring;-01484 644806 Mobile 07802 803159
Or Email Enquiries@panelcraft-trailers.com
Designed & built by Graham Pearce – racing
engineer & vehicle fabricator.

Panelcraft
www.panelcraft-trailors.com
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P ICTURE G ALLERY

Aire Valley UK support the re-opening of the Hard Rock Café in Leeds

The Easter Sunday Ride-Out to Matlock Bath

Bad Ed’s Wedding in Cuba (see article in this issue of AVT)

Visit www.avhog.co.uk for more pictures

Aire Valley Officers
Position

Name

Contact details (where appropriate)

Director

Jonnie No-Bike

director@avhog.co.uk

Assistant Director

Pavlo Andrusiak (Big Pav)

assistant-director@avhog.co.uk

Treasurer

Mike Gaunt

treasurer@avhog.co.uk

Membership Secretary

Sandra Gaunt

secretary@avhog.co.uk

Head Road Captain

Mick Pierce

hrc@avhog.co.uk

Activities Officer

Rob Mitchelmore

activities-officer@avhog.co.uk

AVT Editor

Kevin Sharman (Kev)

avteditor@avhog.co.uk

07888-729574

AVT Assistant Editor

Ian McNeill (Mac)

assistant-editor@avhog.co.uk

07836-752226

Photographer

Eddie Clark (Bad Ed)

photographer@avhog.co.uk

New Members Rep

Shaz Ryder

new-mem-sec@avhog.co.uk

Safety Officer

Mick Pierce

safety@avhog.co.uk

Webmaster

John Elliott

webmaster@avhog.co.uk

Webmistress

Anna Larkin

webmistress@avhog.co.uk

Sponsoring Dealer

Eddy Wright

eddy@eddywrightmotorcycles.com

0113-234-0717

Dealer Rep

Paul Lamont

paul@eddywrightmotorcycles.com

0113-234-0717

07773-373335

The Manor, Stoneyroyd, Farsley, Leeds
Private Function Room
Capacity of 200 with Full catering
available for any occasion
Contact Nigel or Tarnya
O113-255-3439
07768-608167
Bands and DJ’s also provided for all type of events

